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The meeting was called to order at 6 p.m.

AGENDA ITEM 1308 REPORT OF THE INTERNATIONAL LAW COMMISSION ON THE WDRR OP ITS
THIRTY-EIGHTH SPSSION  (continued) (A/41/10, A/41/406, A/41/498)

AGENDA ITfM 125: DRAFT  CODE OF OFFENCES AGAINST THE PEACE AND SECURITY OF
MANRIND:  REPORT OF THE SECRETARY-GENERAL (continued) (A/41/537 and Add.1 and 2)

1. Mr. CALERO RODRIGDBS  (Brazil) said his delegatlon was pleased to note that the
International Law Commieeion  provisionally adopted In first reading a complete set
of draft articles on jurisdictional lmmunltles of States and their property. The
develoment  of activities of States ln fields outside the usual framework had
auggerted that some adjustments in the appllcatlon  of the traditional concept of
absolute imaunlty would be appropriate. On the other hand, sane national
legislations and court decisions had gone too far in falling to recognlze immunity,
and had seemed to dlsmise lightly the basic principle of sovereign ecuallty of
States. In the chaotic situation being created, the international community needed
a compendium of basic rulea in order to re-establish some order in a domain of the
utmoat  importance. That could be done only by striking a careful balance between
long-standing practices and tmtrglng needs. To have worked towards that and was to
the Caamlasionle credit, and much of that credit was due to the Special Rapporteur
for the topic, Mr. Sucharltkul, who had helped the Commission to steer  its courdt
through a most’ delicate subject. Brazil therefore associated itself with the
Commlsslon~a  tribute to the Special Rapporteur.

2. While not entirely satlefled with the articles provisionally adopted by the
C~~~mlsslon, his delegation recogniztd that they provided a good basic for an
lnternatlonal instrument on the subject. At the prevloue atasion,  his delegation
had expressed doubts of a technical nature , as to the ned for a separate part IV
to dual with the ouestlon of immunity from measures of constraint. It could now
express agreement with the Commleeion’s  proposals, particularly since the texts had
been modified to eliminate or clarify certain points. Thue.,  former article 21,
which his delegation had found superfluoue, had been deleted and article 23 (former
article 24) had been given a proper meaning.

3. In his delegation’s vlew, the present article 21 adequately stated what
property enjoyed immunity and from what measures it was immune. The Commission had
been wise to refer to “measures  of constraint” in general and to mention “meaaurts
of attachment, arreat and execution” a8 examples. Measures of constraint took many
different forms in different judicial syetems. A general formulation such as that
adopted by the Commlselon was necessary to cover all possible meaeurea. As for the
property covered by immunity, there were those who believed that lmmunlty  should
not extend to property in which the State had a “legally protected interest”.
There might indeed be case8 in which a State’s  interest in a property wan 60
secondary, so marginal, that to protect the property by immunity would not appear
necessary. Afi explained in paragraph (4) of the commentary to article 21,
contained in the Commlseiongs  report (A/41/10), the lntereet of the State might
remain intact lrrespectlve  of a measure of conatralnt. Cm the other hand, there
might be cases where the application of measure8 of constraint might affect the
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glegally  protected interest’ of a State. His delegation was therefore of the
opinion that the text now in square bracket8  ehould be retained, poaalbly wltb the
additional prwlnlon  that immunity ehould not apply if the measure@  of conatralnt
did not eubatantlally  affect the State’s “legally protected interest”.

4. Article 21 went on to provide that immunity should not apply to property which
Was used or intended for use for commercial purpose8 and had a connection  with the
objact  of the claim or with the agency 1nvOlved in the proceeding. His delegation
believed that the absence of the proviso regarding a connection would, to a large
extent, render illusory the protection of State property agaln~t  mtarurrea Of
con8tra int.

5. The Commiseion  had been unable to decide whether reference ahould be made to
property used Only for “c0mmercial  purpoataW  or to property ueed for “commercial
non-governmental purpoaeta”. The question had already been rained in oonntction
with article 18, which dealt with the use of ships. and hle delegation wished to
reiterate what it had said on that acOre. It was not lneeneitive to the argument
of some developing countries that there might be cases in which the commercial
OPet8tion of a ship or the commercial uet of a property did not necesaarlly  imply
u8e for non-governmental purports, and that, in euch  caste, immunity should be
reccgnixed. Braxil rould  not object to a formuPa  capable of satlofylng the
countr its concerned.

6. Article 23 Iistcd specific categoriee  of property which were not to be
conridered am property in use or inttndad for use for commercial purposes.
StK ict ly speaking  , the list wae not necessary , uince the property mentioned was, by
:ts very nature, not commercial property and should not be considered aa such. In
hi8 delegation’s view, the significance of the article realded in its paragraph 2,
which provided that meafnrres  of conetraint could be applied Only in tuo cameo to
Property falling into one of the categorlta listed in paragraph 1. Illa delegation
wall in general agreement with articles 24 to 28.

1. Articles  2 and 3 oould be coneldered accaptablt  as they stood. It should be
noted that there had been no intention To define the term %tate”. Such a tank
would  have bttn both 1mposrPlble  and polntleae. What article 3 did wan to lndlcata
aa clearly ae poamlble  when prcceedlnga instituted in a foreign court were to be
coneidtred proctedlnga against the State in gutatlon  for the purpose of the
application of the rules of immunity.

8. Article 6 enunciated the principle on which the whole draft could be said to
ba based. At its thirty-second seaalon, the Commiselon had adopted a version of
article 6 which provided that a State warn immune from the jurladiction  of another
State “in accordance with the provlelons  of the present articlea”. Although that
wording could be interpreted as an affirmation of the general principles  0“
immunity - and that had been his delegatlon’a understanding - it had soon become
clear  that a different interpretation was possible, namely, that immunity vould not
eximt except aa a creation of the articles. The Commlsalon had therefore sought to
dispel any poealble  doubts. According to the new te%t,  the State wou1.l  enjoy
immunl ty , not “according” to the articlee,  but “subject’  to them. Immunity
axisted,  independently of the t rticlee, as a baalc rule of internatlona1  law. On
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tnat point, he :‘isagreed  with the representative of Qatar. The articles merely
regulated immunity, by defining the condition8 for ita application. The new
version of article 6 represented a considerable lmpravament over the former text,
and Br.,zll  could support it.

9. The word6 “and the relevant rulee of general international law” enclosed in
square brackets appeared reasonable at first Bight, since the very aestrtlon of
State immunity was made by a “relevant rule  of general international law”. But the
term “eubjact  to” implied limitations or exceptiona,  and a reference to “relevant
rules of general international law” in that context night be interpreted a8
admitting llmitatlon8  and txctptlona which might be found in rules of international
law other than those contained in the articles themselveci. The ueefulneaa  of the
codification effort which the articles represented would thue be considerably
weakened, if not dtatroys  . The articlte  would not be am clear arr waa dtsirablt,
and there would be a risk of reverting to the present situation of uncertainty und
doubt. Hi8 dtlegatlon  was therefore etronqly in favour of omitting the worda in
question from the draft.

!.O * Tht “%mmi#~6i0n  had provia’qally  adopted in first reading certain draft
articles on the @tatus  of the criplomatic courier and the diplomatic bag not
accompanied by diplomatic courier. Brazil joined the Commission in paying tribute
to the Special Rapporteur, Mr. Yankov, for hie outstanding work on the topic.

11. The article@  were a signal contribution to the establishment of gentrally
acceptable rules to facilitate the proper functioning of an important inetrument of
communication between a Stat F end ite missions abroad. The G?mmiesion had
considered it8 task to be one of codification) in trying to formulate general rules
applicable to all categories of courltre  and bags used for official communicatlone,
it had bttn at pains to adhere to existing law aa ett forth in existing conventions
relating to couriers and bags. In his delegation’s view, the Canmis~?Aon  might have
gone a little further and taken emerging practices and needs mOre fully into
acwun t . For example, it ua8 regrettable that the draft failed to cover couriers
and bags of international organizatlons. Never thtlese, the draft was an
achleJemtnt which did honour to the Commission.

12. Article 28 warn a key article. The title referred to “protectlon”  and the text
suggested that the diplomatic bag might be considered “lnvlolable”, but the words
to that effect were in square brackets. In his delegation’s opinion, it would be
wrrect to eay that the bag, which could not be opened or detained or subjected to
any means of examination which might jeopardlze  the confidentiality of itfi
contents, wata “inviolable”. True, the word was not used In reepect of the bag in
the existing convent lone. But the archive8 and documente of a diplomatic mieslon
were “lnvlolablt”, as was the official correspondence  of the mission (art. 27,
para. 2, of the Vienna Convention on Diplomatic Relations). Since the main
contents of the bag were, in principle, diplomatic or other official
cOrreepondenct,  it wae norm61  that the bag itself should be coneldered lnVlOlabIe-
There was no reason to be afraid of uelng a word which clearly exprtseed a concept
inherent in the coneltion  of the diplomatic bag.

/. . .
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13. The prwision that the bag ehould be exempt from exsmination  directly or
through electronic or other technioal  devises also appeared between aquaro
brackets. As everyone was aware, sophisticated means of l domination nau existed
which  might result in the violation of the bag’s confidentiality. In his
delegation’s view, the article should expressly prwide  that no such l xemlnation
woe permitted.

14. It was argued that awh a prohibition would harm the security interesta  of the
receiving and transit States. His delegation realired  that abuses had been
Committed, and agreed that the bag, while being inviolable, was not sacred. But a
reading of the article as a whole led to the conclusion  that the prwiaiM in
paragraph 2 afforded aufficlent  protection for the saourity  inter-ta  of the States
concerned. If the authorities of a receiving State - and, possibly, also of a
transit State - had serious reason to believe that the bag was being improperly
used, they were entitled to request the sending State to open the bag. If that
raquest  was denied, they could rwuire that the bag be returned to its plnce of
origin. Prwision for that course of action was trade  in article 35, paragraph 3,
of the Vienna Convention on Consular Relations. His delegation saw considerable
merit in applying it to all types of bags. Some membera  of the ComaiSSSOn  were,
howwer , opposed to that extension, which explained the square brackets in the
paragraph. In J s delegation’s view, it was the Vienna Convention l yatea, rather
than the admissibility of exaainatim  through electronic or other technical
devices ; which would strike a reaeonable  balance between the security interests of
the receiving State and the confidentiality Interests of the sanding State.

15. The wording of article 31 might give rise to doubts as to the real scope of
the provision. Of course it would be untenable to maintain that a State which did
not recognire  another State or its Government was bound to apply the articles fully
to the diplomatic couriers and bags of that other State. The same could be aald,
in moat caeea, about the non-existence of diplomatic or consular relaticoa.
Indeed, if there were no niaaions or consular  posts of a given State in another
State, the latter could not be a receiving State In respect of the former. The
question  whether the latter State should be a transit State would be left to its
awn discretion. The real interest of the provision lay in the situation of a State
in whose  territory an international organization had its seat or an office, or in
which an International meeting or conference was held. In that particular case,
proteCtion under the articles uhould  indeed be given to the diplarstic  tour ier or
bag of a State not recognized by the host State or with which the host State had no
ralation8. T h a t  w a s  t h e  P mm o f  artjcle 8 2 ,  p a r a g r a p h  1, o f  t h e  1 9 7 5  VienM
Convention on the Representation of States in Their Relations with International
Organizat ions of a Universal Character.

16. That being so, more precise language would stem to be needed in order to make
the scope of article 31 clearer, In aedition to explaining that it specificcllly
contemplated the situation of host States, the article should refer to special
mlaalQns. Such missions might well be exchanged between States which did not
recognioe  each other or had no rtlationsj in fact, It wss not uncommon for special
missions  to be dispatched for the very purpose of ncgotlatfng  recognition or the
establishment of relations. The couriers and bags of such mlstaions  should of
course be protected under the articles. His delegation hoped that in second
reading the Canmiss:on would find it possible to revise nrticle 31.
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